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1. PURPOSE 
The objective of this calculation is to generate source terms for each type of Department of 
Energy (DOE) spent nuclear fuel (SNF) canister that may be disposed of at the potential 
repository at Yucca Mountain. The scope of this calculation is limited to generating source 
terms for average DOE SNF canisters, and is not intended to be used for subsequent calculations 
requiring bounding source terms. This calculation is to be used in future Performance 
Assessment calculations, or other shielding or thermal calculations requiring average source 
terms. This calculation is performed according to AP-3.124, Calculations. The development 
plan (Civilian Radioactive Waste Management System [CRWMS] Management and Operating 
Contractor [M&O] 2000) provides the guidance for this calculation. 
2. METHOD 
The ORIGEN-S module of SCALE 4.3 (CRWMS M&O 1997) is used to calculate the 
radionuclide inventories and neutron, gamma, and thermal source terms as a function of time for 
all the DOE SNF canisters. The ORIGEN-S module performs a decay calculation using input 
radionuclide activities and specified decay times. These source terms are determined from 
average initial radionuclide inventories of the four DOE SNF canister types. The method for 
controlling the final product of this work is detailed in AP-6. IQ, Controlled Documents, which 
provides for electronic source file verification. This is in accordance with the development plan 
for this calculation, CRWMS M&O (2000). The development plan specifies this calculation will 
be performed according to AP-3.124, which in turn specifies AP-6.1Q as the procedure 
governing the final controlled document. 
3. ASSUMPTIONS 
There are no assumptions made in this calculation. 
4. USE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND MODELS 
4.1 SOFTWARE 
4.1.1 SCALE 




Software versionhevision number: Version 4.3 
Computer Software Configuration Item (CSCI): 3001 1 V4.3 (CRWMS M&O 1997) 
Computer type: Hewlett Packard (HP) 9000 Series workstation “Bloom” 
(CRWMS M&O Tag number 700887). 
This software was previously obtained fiom Software Configuration Management in accordance 
with the appropriate procedures. The ORIGEN-S module of the SCALE code system is used to 
calculate the decay of the radionuclide inventories of the DOE SNF canisters. This software is 
appropriate for this application and is used within the range of its validation. 
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4.2 SOFTWARE ROUTINES 
4.2.1 Excel 
The commercially available Excel spreadsheet program (versionhevision: Microsoft Excel 97) is 
used to sum the radionuclide inventories for all the DOE fuel types to be placed in each DOE 
SNF canister and then determine an average inventory for each canister type. It is also used to 
organize the source term information taken from the ORIGEN-S output files by the script files 
documented in Section 4.2.2 and Attachment 11. Only standard functions of EXCEL are used, 
and no software routines or marcos (as defined in AP-SI.1Q) are developed in EXCEL. The 
calculations are documented in sufficient detail in Section 5 to allow for independent repetition 
of the computations. 




Script file names: curies, gammas, neutrons, watts, make.file 
Versionhevision number for script files: Version 0 
Computer type: Hewlett Packard (HP) 9000 Series workstation “Bloom” 
(CRWMS M&O Tag number 700887). 
The UNIX script files curies, gammas, neutrons, watts, and make.tables are used to extract 
information from the ORIGEN-S output files. These script files use the ORIGEN-S output files 
listed in Table 3 as inputs. These script files are used for editorial purposes only, and their 
outputs have been used to create the *.xis files in Attachment I (with the exception of 
1nventories.xls). Verification that these script files provide correct results for the specified range 
of inputs is done by visual inspection, by comparing the *.XIS files and the ORIGEN-S output 
files in Attachment I. The script files and sample outputs from each are provided in Attachment 
11. 
4.3 MODELS 
No models are used in this calculation. 
5. CALCULATION 
As stated in Section 1, the purpose of this calculation is to generate average source terms for 
each type of DOE SNF canister. The inputs required for this calculation are the radionuclide 
inventories for all DOE SNF fuel types. This inventory information is available through the 
Technical Data Management System (TDMS), and is identified by the data tracking number 
(DTN) M00001SPADBE00.001. The information is also available in Idaho National 
Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) (1 999). 
M00001SPADBEOO. 001 contains the Excel spreadsheet dbefeb99.xls. This spreadsheet provides 
DOE SNF radionuclide inventories for the calendar year 2010 in the worksheet DBEZOIO. Each 
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record, or line of information, lists the radionuclide inventories in curies for that record and 
indicates which type of DOE SNF canister the fuel will be placed in. For this calculation. the 
records are grouped by the DOE SNF canisters the fuels will be placed in (columns X through 
AC, under the heading Number of Containers). INEEL 1999 lists several types of DOE SNF 
canisters: SDC (standard disposal canister) 17x10, SDC Z7X15, SDC 23XZ0, SDC 24x15, HIC 
(high integrity canister), and the MCO (multi-canister overpack). Wheatley (2000) indicates that 
the columns that refer to the 17-inch diameter canisters (SDC 17x10 and SDC 17x15) directly 
correspond to what are now commonly referred to as the 18-inch diameter canisters (SDC 18x10 
and SDC 18x1 5). There are zero SDC 24x1 0 and SDC 24x1 5 canisters, and so they are not 
included in this calculation. Wheatley (2000) states that fuels for which canisters are not 
specified are expected to be placed in WPs designed for commercial SNF. These fuels are 
identified by a 'TRUE' in the Bare Fuel Transferred column (column AD). The Dresden fuel 
(SNF Identification (SNFID) 49) shows a 'TRUE' in the Bare Fuel Transferred column but will 
in fact be placed in two SDC 18x10 canisters. The Shippingport fuels (SNFIDs 191 and 192) 
will be placed into 13 SDC 18x15 canisters. The Tower Shielding Reactor (SNFID 270) is 
included in the canister inventory as one SDC 18x10 as suggested by Wheatley (2000). Because 
no radionuclide values are provided for SNFID 776, it is not used in this calculation. 
The worksheet DBE2OIO of dbefeb99.xls is used to create the Excel spreadsheet inventoriexxls. 
The worksheet commercial of Znventories.xls indicates those records that are not included in this 
calculation since they will be disposed of in WPs for commercial SNF. While SNFIDs 191, 192, 
and 270 are included in the commercial worksheet, they are included in the calculations for the 
reasons previously stated. The records for each canister type are grouped onto separate 
worksheets in Invenloriexxls, with HICs and MCOs on the same worksheet. All columns except 
those indicating the SNFID, the number of canisters, and the columns for the radionuclide 
inventories are removed. The row of each worksheet labeled TOTALS and highlighted in yellow 
indicates the total number of canisters of that type, and the total inventory of each radionuclide 
that will be disposed of in that type of canister. Below this, under the heading AVERAGE 
INVENTORIES PER CANISTER and highlighted in pink, are the total inventories for each 
radionuclide divided by the total number of that type of canister. The average inventories for 
each canister type are summarized in the worksheet Table 1 and the radionuclide values are 
entered in ORIGEN-S for decay calculations, Table 1 below reflects these radionuclide values. 
Table 1. Inventories at 2010 for Average DOE SNF Canisters 
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Table 1. Inventories at 2010 for Average DOE SNF Canisters (Continued) 
Two sets of ORIGEN-S calculations are done. The first set (noted by early in the file name in 
Table 3) determines source terms at 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.6, 0.7, and 1 .O years 
after 2010. This is done to demonstrate the buildup of certain short-lived radionuclides such as 
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Y90 that are not specified in the initial inventory. The second set determines the source terms 
for the time steps shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Time steps for Decay Calculations 
I 5.5E+05 I 6.OE+05 I 6.5E+05 I 7.OE+05 1 7.5E+05 I 8.OE+05 I 8.5E+05 I 9.OE+05 1 9.50+05 I 1.OE+06 I 
The tables in the ORIGEN-S output of the neutron and gamma source terms, the thermal output, 
and the radionuclide inventories, are extracted from the output files using the script files 
described in Section 4.2.2 and then organized in Excel spreadsheets for easy use. The file 
Wamxls  contains the thermal output in watts for each average canister in terms of the light 
elements, actinides, and fission products. These are taken directly from the ORIGEN-S output 
and summed in the spreadsheet to obtain a total for each time step. The worksheet Summary (in 
the file Warrs.xls) lists the total heat output in watts for each canister over time. Nuclide.xls 
contains the radionuclide inventories for each canister in curies. The gamma source terms in 
photons per second and MeV per second in standard 18-group format are provided in 
Gammaxxls. The neutron source terms are in the file Neutr0n.xl.s and are in neutrons per second 
in standard 27-group format. 
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6. RESULTS 
This document may be affected by technical product input information that requires 
confirmation. Any changes to the document that may occur as a result of completing the 
confirmation activities will be reflected in subsequent revisions. The status of the input 
information quality may be confirmed by review of the Document Input Reference System 
(DIRS) database. 
Attachment I contains the results of this calculation. A summary of the thermal sources for 10 
years after 201 0 for each canister type is plotted in Figure 1. A summary of the thermal sources 
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Figure 1. Time-Dependent Thermal Sources (wattskanister) for all DOE SNF Canisters to 10 Years 
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Figure 2. Time-Dependent Thermal Sources (wattslcanister) for all DOE SNF Canisters to 1000 Years 
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Figure 3. Time-Dependent Thermal Sources (wattslcanister) for all DOE SNF Canisters to 1 Million Years 
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Date 
File Name Description File Size Transferred 
(bytes) or Created 
ORIGEN-S output file for the first set of calculations 
(see p. 7) for the SDC 18x10 canister 
ORIGEN-S output file for the first set of calculations 
(see p. 7) for the SDC 18x1 5 canister 
MeVlsecond 
ORIGEN-S output file for the second set of 
canister 
(see p. 7) for the HIC canister 
ORIGEN-S output file for the second set of 













calculations (see p. 7 and Table 2) for the HIC 
ORIGEN-S output file for the first set of calculations 
2,288,435 02-28-00 
02-28-oo 












1 1 :44a 
12:04p 
Due to the size and nature of the Excel spreadsheets that contain the initial radionuclide 
inventory calculations and the results of this calculation, the files listed in Table 3 are provided 
electronically on compact disc (CD) as Attachment 1. The electronic ORIGEN-S output files are 
also provided in Attachment I, and are described in Table 3. The column describing the date and 
time the file was transferred or created indicates the time the OIUGEN-S output files were 
transferred from the HP to the personal computer (PC) in order to copy it onto CD or the time the 
file was created on the PC. Attachment I1 contains the descriptions and code listings of the script 




Table 3. Electronic Files Contained on Attachment I 
canister 
(see p. 7 )  for the MCO canister 
ORIGEN-S output file for the first set of calculations 149,310 02-25-oo 231 p 
Neutron source terms in neutronslsecond 313,856 05-02-00 8:42a 
Radionuclide inventories in curieslcanister 1,552,896 05-02-00 8:47a 
ORIGEN-S OUtDUt file for the second set of 
18x1 5 canister 
r - -  ~ -. . . - -. . - - - . 
SDC18XlO.outout I calculations (see p. 7 and Table 2) for the SDC I 2,281,430 1 02-25-00 
SDC18X15.output I calculations (see.p. 7 and Table 2) for the SDC I 2,294,842 I 02-25-00 
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The script files documented in this attachment are used to extract information from the lengthy 
ORIGEN-S output. The output from each of these script files is then opened as an EXCEL file and 
used to create the *.xls files listed in Table 3. For this reason, the intermediate output files from 
these scripts are not included in this attachment, only a sample is included for demonstration 
purposes. 
These script files warts, curies, neutrons, and gammas can be run stand-alone on a HP 9000 series 
workstation using the command: 
Awk -f script. fi1e.n-e input.file.name > output.fi1e.n-e 
For this calculation however, the script file make.$le is used to combine the script files warts, 
curies, neutrons, and gammas along with other editing commands into one routine. This 
attachment presents the shorter script files first, and then makefile, along with a sample of the 
results produced by make.file. 
1. curies 
This script file extracts the tables of radionuclide inventories from the ORIGEN-S output. 
BEGIN (intablee0 insas=o } 
/Owhen/ {insas=l) 
/nuclide radioactivity/{if (insas) print $0; intable=l) 
/initial/ {if (insas && intable) print $0) 
/charge/ {if (insas intable) print $0) 
/E/ {if (insas && intable) print $0) 
/total/ {intable=O) 
2. gammas 
This script file extracts the tables of gamma source terms from the ORIGEN-S output. 
3. neutrons 
This script file extracts the neutron source terms from the ORIGEN-S output. 
BEGIN {intable=O insas-0 } 
/Owhen/ {insas=l) 
/alpha-n plus spon. fission/{if (insas) print $0; intable=l) 
/boundaries/ {if (insas && intable) print $0) 
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/E/ {if (insas ti& intable) print $0) 
/ 27 1.00E-11 - 1.00E-08/ {intable=O} 
4. watts 
This script file extracts the total thermal sources from the light elements, actinides, and fission 
products from the ORIGEN-S output. 
BEGIN {intable=O &br insas=O } 
/Owhen/ {insas=l} 
/nuclide thermal power, /{if (insas) print $O;intable=l} 
/initial/ {if (insas && intable) print $0) 
/total/ {if (insas && intable) print $0) 
/total/ {intable=O} 
5. make.file 
The following script file makes use of the script files curies, neutrons, gammas and watts. In the 
listing given below, the files HICoutput and HICearly.output are the inputs. Make.file extracts the 
information makes tables that can be easily opened in EXCEL. If different input files are used, the 
first line is changed to “for k inj lenamel  filename2 . . . . ‘ I  It creates four output files for each file 
specified as input: *.curies, ?watts, *.gammas, and *.neutrons. 
for k in HIC HICearly 
do 
awk - f  curies ${k}.output > ${k}.curies 
cut -c-1-11 ${k}.curies >tmpl 
cut -c-12-21 ${k}.curies >tmp2 
cut -c-22-31 ${k}.curies >tmp3 
cut -c-32-41 ${k}.curies >tmp4 
cut -c-42-51 ${k}.curies rtmp5 
cut -c-52-61 ${k}.curies >tmp6 
cut -c-62-71 ${k}.curies >tmp7 
cut -c-72-81 ${k}.curies >tmp8 
cut -c-82-91 ${k}.curies >tmp9 
cut -c-92-101 ${k}.curies >tmplO 
cut -c-102-111 ${k}.curies >tmpll 
cut -c-112-121 ${k}.curies 1tmpl2 
paste -do,’ tmpl tmp2 tmp3 tmp4 tmp5 tmp6 tmp7 tmp8 tmp9 \ 
tmpl0 tmpll tmpl2 > ${k}.curies 
# 
awk -f watts ${k}.output > ${k}.watts 
grep total ${k}.watts >tmpl 
split -3 tmpl 
rm tmpl 
€or y in \ 
a b c d \  
e f g h \  
i j k l \  
m n o p \  
q r  
do 
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cat xa${y} blankline > a${y} 
cat tmpl a${y} > tmp2 
cp tmp2 tmpl 
done 
mv tmpl ${k}.watts 
awk -f gammas ${k}.output > ${k}.gammas 





A sample of the output from this script file is shown below (taken from HICearly.curies): 
0 , nuc1,ida radloa,ctivity, C,UIias , , a .  
bas1.s -SCALI c.1 for B1.C C.nist,sr: .01 to, .l,, 
, initial, 21-02 yr, 4E-02 yr, 61-02 yr, 81-02 yr. .1 yr. .2 yr. .3 yr. .6 yr, .7 yr, 1.0 yr 
, initial, 11-02 yr. 4E-02 yr. 6.-02 yr. 81-02 yr, .1yr. .2 yr. .3 yr. . 6  yr, .7 yr, 1.0 yr 
cl 36 , 9.111-04, 9.111-04. 9.11E-04. 9.111-04, 9.111-04. 9.11.-04, 9.llE-04, 9.111-04, 9.11L-04, 9.11.-04, 9.111-04 
fa 55 , 2.25.+02, 2.231+02, 2.221+02, 2.21E+02, 2.2OL+O2, 2.191+02, 2.13.+02, 2.01.+02, 1.931+02, 1.88.+02, l.741+02 
co 60 , 3.581+02. 3.571+02, 3.561+02, 3.551+02, 3.541+01, 3.531+02, 3.49E+02. 3.44.+02. 3.31P+02. 3.271+02, 3.14X+02 
nl 59 , 2.291-01. 2.29E-01, 2.291-01, 2.291-01, 2.19.-01, 2.291-01, 2.29E-01. 2.29E-01, 2.291-01, 2.293-01, 2.29E-01 
nl 63 , 1.993+01, 1.981+01, 1.901+01, 1.981+01, 3.981+01, 1.981+01, 1.98.+01, 1.983+01, 1.98E+O1. 1.981+01, 1.971+01 
total , 6.033+02, 6.OlE+O2, 5.991+02, 5.961+02, 5.941+02, 5.921+02, 5.8211+02, 5.721+02. 5.44L+02. 5.351+02, 5.081+02 
0 nuc1,lda radloa.ctivity, c,urias , I ,. 
ba#i,s - S W  c,aga for B1.C C.nlst,ar: .Ol to, .1,, 
, initial, 21-02 yr. 4 1 - 0 2  yr, 61-02 yr. 81-02 yr. .1 yr. .2 yr. .3 yr. .6 yr. .7 yl. 1.0 yr 
.7 yr, 1.0 yr , initial, 2E-02 yr. 41-01 yr, 61-02 yr. 8.-02 yr. .1 yr. .2 yr. .3 yr. . 6  yr. 
t1206 , .00E+OO, 5.671-15, 7.741-15, 8.511-15, 8.801-15, 8.911-15, 9.051-15, 9.141-15. 9.43.-15. 9.503-15. 9.831-15 
t1207 , .OOE+OO, 4.021-06, 1.22.-05. 2.181-05, 3.131-05, 3.991-05, 6.62E-05, 7.5OE-05, 7.92.-05, 7.963-05. 8.063-05 
tl208 , .OOE+OO, l.14E-06, 3.18.-06, 5.661-06, 0.091-06, 1.051-05. 2.241-05, 3.381-05, 6.73.-05, 7.553-05. 1.05.-04 





g- source spectrum for .02 years 
energy interval in mev photons / second mev 1 second 
l.O44OE+14 3.1320E+12 
_. 
1.0000E-02 to 5.0000E-02 
5.0000E-02 to 1.0000E-01 
1.0000E-01 to 2.0000E-01 
2.00OOE-01 to 3.0000E-01 
3.0000E-01 to 4.OOOOE-01 
4.OOOOE-01 to 6.0000E-01 
6.0000E-01 to 8.OOOOE-01 
8.0000E-01 to 1.0000E+00 
1.0000E+00 to 1.3300E+00 
1.3300B+00 to 1.66OOE+OO 
1.6600E+00 to 2.0OOOE+OO 
2.000OE+00 to 2.5000E+00 
2.5000E+00 to 3.0000E+00 
3.0000E+00 to 4.00001+00 
4.0000E+00 to 5.OOOOE+00 
5.0000E+OO to 6.5000E+00 
6.5000E+00 to 8.0000E+00 
8.0000E+00 to 1.0000E+01 
totals 
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A sample of the output from this script file is shown below (taken from HICear1y.neutrons): 
total (alpha-n pluu upon. fission) neutron rource r p e c t w  an a function of t h  
0 SCALE case for HIC Canisterr Initial input f o r  the year 2010 
basis I SCALE case for HIC Canister: .01 to .1 
boundaries, mev initial 11-02 yr 4%-02 yr 6 1 - 0 2  yr 81-02 yr .1 yr .2 yr .3 yr .6 yr .7 yr 1.0 yr 
bowdari .u,  I.'I initial ax-02 yr 41-01 yr 61-02 yr 81-02 yr .I yr .a yr .3 yr .6 yr .7 yr 1.0 yr 
1 6.43x+oo - a.oox+oi 9.8171+03 9.8111+03 9.8043+03 9.7983+03 9.791mo3 9.7841+03 9.7sax+o3 9.719~+03 9.6213+03 9.5909+03 9.494~103 
2 ~ . O O P + O O  - 6.43~+00 i .as(~x+os i.267~+05 i.x7~+05 1.266~+05 i.a65x+os i.assx+os 1.26ix+os ~ . ~ s ~ B + o s  I . ~ ~ ~ B + O S  i.a43x+os i.2n~+os 
3 1.851+00 - 3.001+00 1.6611+05 1.6611+05 1.6601+05 1.6591+05 1.658%+05 1.6571+05 1.6541+05 1.6503+05 1.638%+05 1.634E+05 1.623%+05 
4 1.401+00 - 1.851+00 8.1021+04 8.0981+04 8.0931+04 8.0891+04 8.0841+04 8.0801+04 8.0571+04 8.035%+04 7.968%+04 7.9468+04 7.880%+04 
5 9.00%-01 - l.401+00 1.0061+05 1.0051+05 1.0051+05 1.004%+05 1.0041+05 1.0031+05 9.9993+04 9.968%+04 9.876%+04 9.845%+04 9.7551+04 
6 4.oox-oi - 9.001-01 i.046~+05 i.o4sx+os i.o4sx+os i.o44x+os i . o a x + o s  i.o43x+os i.o39x+os I . O ~ ~ X + O S  ~ . O ~ K B + O S  l.oaax+os i . o i x + o s  
7 1.001-01 - 4.001-01 2.04OL+O4 2.0391+04 2.0381+04 2.036%+04 2.0351+04 2.034%+04 2.0273+04 2.020P+04 2.0001+04 1.9941+04 1.974%+04 
8 1.70x-oa - i.oo~-oi .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooo%+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo . O O O X + O O  .OOOL+OO . o o o ~ + o o  
9 3.001-03 - 1.701-01 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOI+OO .OOO%+OO .0001+00 .OOOE+OO 
10 5.5OK-04 - 3.00%-03 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOO%+OO .0001+00 .OOOE+OO 
11 1.001-04 - 5.50%-04 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOC+OO .000L+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOO%+OO .OOOE+OO .OOOE+OO 
ia 3 . 0 0 s t - o ~  - 1 . 0 0 ~ - 0 4  .OOOL+OO .ooor+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOB+OO . o o o ~ + o o  
13 1.001-05 - 3 . 0 0 1 - 0 5  .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOX+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .000%+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO 
1 4  3.051-06 - 1.001-05 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 
15 1.771-06 - 3.051-06 .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooor+oo .ooox+oo .OOOX+OO .oooc+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOX+OO .OOOL+OO .OOOP+OO 
16 1.301-06 - 1.773-06 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOO%+OO .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 . O O O E + O O  .OOOK+OO .OOOE+OO 
17 1.131-05 - 1.30%-06 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 . O O O E + O O  .0001+00 .0001+00 
1 8  1.001-06 - 1.131-06 .00OE+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .000K+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 . 000%+00  .OOOP+OO .0001+00 
19 8.001-07 - 1.001-06 .0001+00 .OOO%+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .000E+OO .OOOP+OO .OOO%+OO 
20 4.OOX-07 - 8.001-07 .0001+00 .000%+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .000K+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO . O O O E + O O  .OOOE+OO .OOOE+OO 
21 ).as.-07 - 4.001-07 .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .OOOL+OO .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .ooo%+oo .OOOL+OO .OOOX+OO .OOOL+OO 
22 2.~5.-07 - 3.251-07 .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOE+OO 
23 1.00.-07 - a.asx-07 .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooo%+oo .OOOR+OO .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOB+OO 
a4 5 . 0 0 ~ - 0 8  - 1.00~-07 .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .OOOE+OO .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo .OOOL+OO .ooox+oo .ooo%+oo .ooox+oo .ooox+oo 
25 3.001-011 - 5 .001-08  .OOO%+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .OOOL+OO .OOOE+OO .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 
26 1.001-011 - 3.00%-08 .OO01+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OO01+00 .OOOL+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .OOOE+OO .OOO%+OO 
27 1.001-11 - 1 . 0 0 1 - 0 8  .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOOE+OO .0001+00 .0001+00 .000E+00 .0001+00 .0001+00 .OOO%+OO 
A sample of the output from this script file is shown below (taken from HICear1y.watt.s): 
total 5.53E+00 5.51E+OO 5.50E+00 5.49E+00 5.47E+00 5.46E+00 5.39E+00 5.32E+OO 5.11E+00 5.04E+00 4.85E+00 
total 3.50E+00 3.50E+OO 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.50E+00 3.5OE+OO 3.51E+00 
total 1.86B+Ol 6.27E+01 6.60E+01 6.648+01 6.64E+01 6.633+01 6.593+01 6.553+01 6.43E+01 6.39E+01 6.29B+01 
TOTAL 
